MissionTrack

TM

Track Your Project’s Progress in Real-Time.
Our powerful platform for
communication, coordination
and collaboration throughout
the project life cycle.
MissionTrack is a secure and highly redundant hosted application that enables real time
access to all project information.
Documents, drawings and specifications
RFIs, submittals and transmittals
Change orders, contracts and punch lists
Project schedules and meeting minutes
Progress photos and project reports
Unified project messaging and discussion forums
This intuitive tool requires little or no training, provides customizable access levels,
and builds a clear audit trail for all key decisions and action items. It also creates
a comprehensive project archive with as-built drawings, warranty information and
commissioning details as part of conceptcsi’s substantial close out package.

Process | MissionTrack

I-TEEM

TM

Integrated Team - Early Engagement Model
I-TEEMTM is a simple concept applied with rigor.
It orchestrates critical stakeholders and decisionmaking at the conceptual and preconstruction
stages of a project, to achieve a durable impact
on cost, quality, constructability and schedule.
Developed and refined by conceptcsi in mission
critical construction, this model will make a
difference on your next project.

Overall direction & objectives
Team selection
Project and financial goals
Team & scope interface

Client

I-TEEMTM

Architect
& Engineer

Design options & approach
Design & construction documentation
Equipment & material specifications
Compliance & value engineering

conceptcsi

Overall project management & supervision
Constructibility review
Subcontractor engagement
Schedule control
Procurement planning
Cost control & project accounting
Safety & QA/QC
Identify efficiencies in cost and schedule

Process | I-TEEM

Safety & Standards
A Proven Track Record
Training & Accreditations
All conceptcsi employees and subcontractors adhere to industry best
practices, documented in our Safety Guidelines. They benefit from a
continuous training and certifications regimen, precisely monitored and
tracked.

Results
We consistently deliver statistics that are among the best in the
business, such as EMR ratings below 1 for ten consecutive years,
incident rates well below industry averages, and no insurance losses for
the past seven years.

10

10 Years of
EMRs Below 1

Industry Involvement,
Continuous Improvement
We stay at the leading edge of developments in
construction as well as our clients’ markets, well prepared
to address emerging issues and trends. These affiliations
and certifications include:
Licensed Professional Engineers
American Society of Professional Estimators
AACE International
US Green Building Council LEEDTM APs
IEEE Corporate Members
BICSI Certified RCDDs
PMI (Project Management Institute)
trained project managers
ASHRAE
Uptime Institute
7x24Exchange
Datacenter Dynamics

0

7 Consecutive
Years of No
Insurance Losses

Process | Safety & Standards

Mission Critical | Telco
The ultimate test of planning and delivery
conceptcsi has earned its reputation by
staying one step ahead of a steadily moving
target:

Planning

and

building

a

valuable

asset to last 15+ years when the technology it
supports is changing every 18 to 24 months...
while

consistently

driving

down

delivery

time. conceptcsi has mastered this challenge
by breaking with industry convention, and
providing our clients with the best cost of
construction and significantly reduced Total
Cost of Ownership (TCO).

“From the beginning, conceptcsi has
contributed greatly to our success as a
leading data center colocation provider.
They have delivered countless successful
projects and consistently provide a level
of commitment that is rarely seen in our
business. We have a motto at CyrusOne:
“One Team--One Dream,” and simply put,
conceptcsi is a major part of our team, and
has been helping us build that dream for
many years.”
Sr. VP, Design & Construction
CyrusOne

Clients:

(listed in alphabetical order)

AboveNet
ABRY Partners
BCE Nexxia
Blue Vista
Brookfield Properties
Cushman & Wakefield
CyrusOne

Digital Realty
EMC
Fiserv
Hanover Real Estate
Level 3
MetLife

Neospire
S Schlumberger
S Shaw Communications
V Via West
Xand
12 Metrotech

Performance | Mission Critical

Healthcare
Live environments, vital systems
conceptcsi has effectively applied skill sets
honed in mission critical construction to
projects

for

healthcare

industry

leaders.

Thoughtful strategies that isolate clearly
denied work areas with minimal disruption to
patient care are the keys to success. conceptcsi
achieves these goals with the added benefits
of clear, consistent communication, expedited
schedules and technology and safety-driven
teams.

“conceptcsi has built several satellite facilities
for Mount Sinai’s Faculty Practice. They
fastidiously hold true to all timelines and
consistently deliver within the allocated
budgets. They work hand-in-glove with the
owner and design team and proactively
identify potential problems, and more
importantly, they offer up well considered
and effective solutions...Their customer first
approach and overall professionalism make
them an easy choice...”
Director of Construction
Mount Sinai Medical Center

Clients:

(listed in alphabetical order)

Bellevue Hospital Center
Beth Israel Hospital
Columbia University
Coney Island Hospital

Mount Sinai Medical Center
NY ASPCA
NY Presbyterian Hospital

NYU Hospital
St. Michael’s Medical Center
Zeret

Performance | Healthcare

Interiors
Our heritage and inspiration
The

conceptcsi

team

originated

in

the

specialty of high-end interior renovations
before migrating to the similarly scheduled
and quality-driven world of mission critical
construction. This core competence continues
today in services for corporate clients, and
in a separate operating group devoted to
residential engagements. conceptcsi accords
the same care and craftsmanship to exacting
design and fine materials, and incorporates
innovative planning and scheduling to deliver
projects with minimal disruption to a client’s
commercial operations.

Clients:
Clients
Citigroup
City Lancaster
CyrusOne (multiple locations)
Digital Realty (multiple locations)
Greystone & Company
I Village.com

JP Morgan Chase
Lessor.com
Mainspring
Merril Lynch (multiple locations)
Net 2000

NY Stock Exchange
NY Times
The New Yorker
12 Metrotech
105 Madison Avenue

Performance | Interiors

Broad Experience

Flagship projects across 12 markets

conceptcsi began as a specialist in mission critical construction, so building
complex projects to exacting timelines is in our DNA. These days, we apply those
unique skill sets to many other sectors across the industry. So whether it’s an
interior office fit-out, hotel renovation or a critical infrastructure upgrade, we
implement the same tried and tested principles that have ensured our success
over the years.
This overview spans 20+ years of high profile projects for some of the most
discerning clients in the world, all leaders in their respective categories. They have
entrusted technically difficult, logistically challenging, time sensitive work to
conceptcsi, and have profited from the results.

Mission Critical

Interiors

Institutional

�

� Citigroup
� Coty Lancaster
� Digital Realty
� Greystone & Co.
� I Village.com
� JP Morgan Chase
� Lessor.com
� Mainspring
� Metrotech Center, Brooklyn
� Net 2000
� NY Times

�
�
�
�
�
�

DASNY
NY Botanical Gardens
NYSE
SUNY College Of Optometry

�

Sutton Place Synagogue

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Abry Partners
Bell Nexia
Blue Vista
Brookfield Properties
Bytegryd
CBRE
CyrusOne
Digital Realty
Fiserv
Hanover Realty Partners
Level 3
Neospire
Shaw Communications
Via West
Xand

Telco
�

AboveNet

�
�

EMC
MetLife Stadium

Healthcare
�
�
�
�
�
�

Columbia University
Coney Island Hospital
Mount Sinai
NY Presbyterian
NYU Hospital Center
St. Michael's Medical Center

�

The New Yorker

ASPCA
Consulate General of Japan

Financial
�
�
�

Bank of America
HSBC
JP Morgan Chase

Real Estate
�
�

Brookfield Properties
CBRE

Hospitality

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Cushman & Wakefield
Digital Realty
First NY Management Group
Forest City Ratner
Hanover Real Estate
JLL
Russo Development
Vornado Realty Trust

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Carlton
Carlyle Hotel
Embassy Suites
Hilton Times Square
Park Central Hotel
Pierre Hotel
Ritz Carlton
Waldorf Astoria

Restaurants

Core & Shell

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�

Centro Vini
Country
Houston
Jean George
Jo Jo
Mercer Kitchen
Perry Street
Spice Market
Vong
66 Leonard

Bellevue Hospital
Bronx Criminal Courthouse
Coney Island Hospital
Cooper Classics

�
�
�
� Digital Realty
� Marymount Middle School
� Sutton Place Synagogue
� Viatel - Brooklyn Army Terminal
� 87-89 Grand Street, Brooklyn
� 242 East 25th Street

Retail

Professional Services

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

Best Buy
Devon & Blakely
Guitar Center
Lacoste
Paul Smith
Starbucks
Tony Shafrazi Gallery
Verizon Wireless

Education
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

BIM / VDC
Due Dilligence
Owner Representation
Preconstruction
Root Cause Analysis
Site Selection

Adelphi University
Columbia University
Little Red School
Marymount Middle School
Molloy College
NYU
Pace University

"Working with conceptcsi is a
true pleasure; they focus on the
key areas of diligence which are
important to a PE firm. We have
retained conceptcsi to conduct
multiple assignments for us
across the country and have
always been impressed by their
level of detail and focus."
Principal, Leading
Private Equity Client

Performance

I

Broad Experience

New York

9 East 38th Street
10th Floor
New York, NY 10016
212.696.1023

Critical Thinking | Technical Building

London

8 Lanark Square, Glengall Bridge
3rd Floor
London, E14 9RE
+44(0)20 7531 0252

					

Dallas

1717 McKinney Avenue
7th Floor
Dallas, TX 75201
214.593.6467

www.conceptcsi.com

